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Pit Bulls

Staff and Volunteers Attend Behavior Training Seminar

Are one of these great dogs right for you?

Recently, some of
our staff and volunteers were invited to
attend a training
session with Dogs
Playing for Life
hosted by the Humane Society of
Southwest Missouri. Dogs Playing
for Life is an organization founded by
Amiee Sadler that
travels across the
A new group gets acquainted.
country and teaches
shelters techniques
used to bring large groups of dogs together for playtime. None of us
were really sure what we would learn at this four day seminar, but
were pleasantly surprised at all of the useful training and information
that we gained! Playgroups has now become a regular part of our
weekly routine at the Haven. Putting dogs together in the playgroups
has helped us learn so much more about each dog and how they interact with others. We’ve found out that some dogs that at first appeared to have dog-aggressive issues are in fact very playful in the
right atmosphere. It has also helped us in matching up new pen mates, which gives our dogs a better quality of life while at our sanctu-

Smart, goofy, loyal, playful, loving…these are a just a few of the
words we use to describe the Pit Bulls at Haven of the Ozarks. Unfortunately, many people only associate negative terms with these
wonderful animals and because of that, they often get overlooked by
potential adopters. About one-third of the dogs patiently waiting for
a forever home at the Haven are pit
bull mixes. The fact that so many
pitties are in shelters isn’t because
of their temperament or behavior,
but because of irresponsible owners. The breed became very popular several years ago and many
backyard breeders started selling
them to bad owners who never
bothered to spay or neuter them
and the pit bull population just
keeps increasing. Those same bad
owners are the ones who left these
dogs chained in backyards, mistreated them and took advantage of
their fierce loyalty and in turn, built
up the negative hype around the
breed.
If you need proof of the wonderful
nature of pit bulls, just stop by our
shelter and you will be instantly
greeted with a sloppy kiss by office
Elvira
dog Cindy, our Director’s pit bull
(who just so happens to be scared
to death of tiny puppies). You can
then take a walk around and visit
all of the dogs and you’ll soon notice the pit bulls are no different
than the other hopeful eyes looking
at you. This breed was even once
considered a “nanny dog” and
many families with children would
make a point to have a pit bull as
Harris
part of their family.
Every dog or cat that comes in to
the Haven has his or her own
unique personality and characteristics. Some are better suited for
active homes, some prefer quiet,
calmer situations. Some love children, some are scared of them.
Some love every furry friend they
meet, some prefer to be the only
pet. The best way to find your
next furkid is to come out and talk

ary waiting for their new home. It’s really fun to watch the dogs get
out and play with each other, but it does take a few people to make it
happen, so if you would ever like to help out during the playgroup
session, we would love to have more volunteers! ◘

www.havenoftheozarks.org
New Website!
We finally have a real website! Talented and dedicated volunteer and Board
Member, Jennifer Silverberg has created our first
stand-alone website.
Please check it out! ◘

(Continued on page 2)

(Continued from page 1)

with us and we can help you find the right fit for your home. We encourage you to think about adding this wonderful breed to your family if it’s the right fit and help us as we try to end the negative stereotype that has been put on some of our most loving Haven residents.
All dogs pictured on Page 1 are available for adoption:
Banks- High-energy young pit mix. Housetrained and gets along
with most other dogs. He needs someone who will be firm with him
or else he tries to run the show!
Harris: Harris is one happy boy! He loves to run, run, run. He seems
to get along best with female dogs and loves people. He could still
use a little leash training, but he is a wonderful boy!
Elvira: Silly, playful pit mix. Elvira loves to play and her little, wiggly butt goes crazy when she sees a floppy toy! She gets along with
other dogs and loves everyone she meets.
Lily: Lily loves people, almost as much as she loves to play fetch!
She knows several commands and is extremely smart. She doesn’t
care for other dogs, so she needs to be the only furkid in her next
home.
*As with any of our dogs, we always suggest introducing potential
fur-siblings before bringing them home. ◘

Keep Calm and Train On
By Tristan Jolivette of T’s Dogs

I find that one of the most difficult skills to teach people with
their dogs is how to relax. Maybe their pup has growled or lunged at
another dog before. Perhaps they had a bad experience with a previous dog. They might be nervous that another dog is going to attack
their poor furbaby, or they feel anxious that they will not be able to
control a situation if things begin to go wrong.
It is no secret that dogs will feed off their handler’s emotions.
Therefore it is vitally important to be able to keep yourself calm, especially in situations with lots of overwhelming distractions; groups
of people, children, or other animals. The first rule is, strive to keep
the leash relaxed. If you are choking your dog in anticipation of
something going wrong then are more likely to insure that something
will go wrong. This is because you are creating tension with the
leash, and this tension will make your pup feel the same way. I will
keep the leash short in high traffic areas with lots of distractions. A
short leash does not mean a tense leash. The leash is short so that if
my companion makes a mistake by lunging or getting in the space of
another dog, child, or adult, then I will catch the dog and guide them
back beside me and allow the leash to relax again. Even if I have to
catch my dog many times in quick succession, I am always allowing
that leash to relax. If your dog is unable to reward themselves by getting at what they desire and you are allowing that leash to relax
again, they will begin to keep the leash relaxed themselves.
A short leash also allows you to be beside your pet during stressful situations to guide them. If your dog is six feet in front of you
then she is making all the decisions on how to react and respond.
Also, by having them by your side allows you to more easily turn
them away if tension arises. I prefer to step across their face to turn
them if I do not like how an encounter is going. Most people will
instinctively pull on a leash and drag their dog away from another
dog or child. That sudden choking tension acts like an alarm bell to a
dog and they begin to look for the source of the threat that we are
indicating is present—like another dog or a child. When you step
across their face and lead them back you break their fixation on the
distraction, and their eyes usually look up at us as if to say, “hey
watch where you’re stepping.” That allows me to get them back under control more quickly before things go sideways.

People tend to be anxious around others because they do not
feel they are in control of the situation.
You cannot fake being confident. However, if we have the right
collar on (such as a head halter system), are keeping the leash short
and relaxed, position ourselves properly so that we can interrupt
them with minimal tension, and refocus their attention back on us
with our presence or food treat then we can begin to build up our
own confidence because we know we are in charge. After all, if in a
tense situation we are not in charge then our fuzzy partner might
think it is their place to fill the void.
Tristan can be contacted at (417) 569-6176. ◘

Memorial & Honorarium Donations
May 23, 2016 through August 18, 2016

Memorial Donations
Donald & Joan Arazmus in memory of Bradley Arazmus
Charlotte Baclesse in memory of L.V. Thompson
William and Martha Eccher in memory of Lucretia Reiley
Sherrie Eoff in memory of Keeta Arnold
Rick and Becky Lewis in memory of Nancy Howerton
Richard and Cyndra Pendleton in memory of James Lou Gibson

In Memory of Bobbie Harris
James & Marilyn Atkinson
Danny & Leanna Beall
Dan & Lyne Blanke
Danny & Keri Brown
Creative Arts of Shell Knob
Dr James & Carol Cummings
Doug & Pattie Davis
Rick & Meggin Demoss
Alan & Joan Edelbaum
David & Rebecca Eis
Dave Felder
Kathleen Fullerton
Tara Gregory
Richard & Sheila Hasselbring
Willma & Bob Hilton
Steven Howlett, Gwen Buckingham
Cindy Johnson
Patricia Kaveney

Bernice & Lawrence Mahoney
Jim, Becky & Jerri Mayfield
George A Meissner
Dixie & Richard Meyer
Michael & Marsha Moeller
Bob, Michelle and Molly Mosley
Steve & Virginia Noller
Susan Oldfather
Jerry & Margaret Pelzl
Stephanie Rader
Harriet & Jack Rhea
Stephen & Cynthia Seirer
Dick & Sue Steele
Dalene Stevens
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Thomovsky
Michael & Jo Twidwell
Janet Wilson
Valerie Young

Donations in Memory of Beloved Pets
Richard & Ileene Balun in memory of Maggie
Donald & Judith Engelthaler in memory of Tazzy
Jacqueline & Hadley Ford in memory of Wren
Elinor Newman in memory of Cornelius Newman (Corney)
Clifford & Susan Plaster in memory of Tiger
James & Janice Richerson in memory of Sam
Jeanne Russell in memory of Miss Kitty Russell
Angela Smith in memory of "Katie" Elliot
Clifton & Lenore Ann Smith in memory of Shirley, their son's cat
LeAnn & Darrell Standlee in memory of Buffy Ventura
Teresa & Keith Thompson in memory of Conan
Eva & Pat Wardlaw in memory of Bingo
Ronald & Sharon Wilson in memory of Chauncey
Ronald & Sharon Wilson in memory of Bob and Valerie's dog, Tristan

Donations In Honor of Special People:
Rosalie & James Cook in honor of Mike White
Carol Creyer in honor of the Haven staff
Steve & Cherie Joens in honor of the staff and volunteers at the Haven!
Dee Lewis in memory of Sadie Ash
James & Mary Ann Russell in honor of her sister's birthday
Schreiber Foods in honor of Don Strother’s retirement

Donations In Honor of Special Pets
Martha Herrell in honor of Saxon Rose
Linda Wilson in honor of all rescued animals
We apologize for any inadvertent omissions or misspellings.
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Dear Haven:

Work Completed on Office Building

My wife and I made a trip to
Haven of Ozarks about 6-7
months ago to adopt a dog we
found on Petfinder.com...
What we left with was a feral,
angry cat. (Yeah, not a lot of
logic in that thought process
but had to have her!) After
begging to have this kitten that would take your face off... the
AWESOME staff finally agreed to let us take her home after they
had her fixed. For months we let her just run free in the house.
Unable to "effectively" pet her, she became a rather unique conversation piece. She would come out and visit by staring at you
from across the room then go back into the master bedroom. After
time she started to come closer and closer. Finally one day she
jumped on our bed and finally let us pet her completely out of the
blue. Now I don't recommend getting a feral cat... I did cause I
personally like a challenge, as you can see from the picture. It's
always worth it in the end.
This is hands down the best shelter I have ever came across. The
animals and staff are amazing! Thank you guys for everything!
~ H. Brown

Thank you to everyone who donated money or time to our recent building project. The siding, soffits and fascia were replaced on our office
and cat building. Other minor exterior repairs were also made. The
building is still old, but damage from water and rodents has been
stopped. ◘

Dear Haven:
Kabob is maybe a little
spoiled. Best dog ever!!
~ S. Merritt
Kabob was found stray in
early June. He was shy at
first, but warmed up to the
Merritt family. Now he
knows the joy of being a
spoiled pet!

◘

Rummage Sale Plans
One of our largest fundraisers of the year is soon upon us. Instead of
throwing away items you no longer use, donate them to the annual Haven Rummage Sale, held in Shell Knob, Missouri at the VFW building.
The sale will be held on Friday, September 30 and Saturday, October 1.
Items may be brought to the VFW building Tuesday through Thursday,
September 27-29th.
While we cannot
accept clothing or
electronic devices
(computers, printers,
etc.), we can use
furniture, outdoor
equipment, children’s toys, dishes,
house hold items,
linens, holiday decorations, craft items,
books, and other
miscellaneous treasures.
We are also selling
raffle tickets on this
cute lap quilt pictured at right. A most talented supporter made it.
Plan to attend the Haven Rummage Sale!
For more information, please call Cheri Cowherd: 417-695-2435 or
Karen Foster: 651-238-7038. ◘

DONATIONS -- MEMORIALS -- SPECIAL GIFTS
If you would like to make a contribution to recognize an outstanding achievement or service, to commemorate an occasion, in memory
of an individual or pet, or to sponsor a special needs or ‘unadoptable’ orphan, please complete this form and mail it to Haven of the
Ozarks, 9617 Farm Road 2190, Washburn, MO 65772. All gifts are tax deductible and a treasure to us!
This gift is: In Memory or Honor (circle one) of_______________________________________________________________________.
They are a person, dog, cat, or other ____________________(circle one).
Use my donation for the following purpose: General Funds (medical, food, supplies, staff, etc.) _______, Building Repair Fund ________,
Special Needs Fund ______, PAL (pay $10 of adoption fee to encourage adoption) _______, Sponsor an Older pet ($15/month) _______
Pet’s name:____________________________________ .
This donation was made by:

Send acknowledgement of this gift to:

Name_________________________________________________

Name__________________________________________________

Street_________________________________________________

Street__________________________________________________

City_______________________ State________ Zip___________

City________________________ State _______ Zip ___________

Phone ___________________ Email ______________________

Phone ___________________ Email _________________________

Check box if any of the above information has changed

“A True No-Kill Facility”
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Haven of the Ozarks Animal Sanctuary is a no-kill sanctuary.

See all our available pets at

www.havenoftheozarks.org or from the link on our Facebook page.
Standard adoption fees are $90 for dogs from 6 months to 5 years old, $125 for puppies up to 6 months old, $75 for dogs over 5 years old,
$65 for cats under 5 years old, and $50 for cats 5 and over. Adoption fees for senior, special needs, and bonded pair pets are reduced. All
pets are spayed or neutered, up-to-date on vaccinations, regularly wormed, and microchipped for identification prior to adoption. Animals
must be returned if placement is not successful. ◘

Third Time’s The Charm:
Chancers, a pleasantly plump Cattle Dog, first came to the Haven in 2010 and was adopted from 2010 to 2012. She was returned because
her person moved to a home with small dogs and Chancers was not good with them. She was adopted soon afterward, but came back a few
months later; she wasn’t getting along with the cat in the household. It was hard to find a home to place her in and this favorite of staff and
volunteers stayed at the Haven for over 3 years. Earlier this summer a family came along with a home that seemed like it could work. We
were overjoyed to hear that everyone is happy with the arrangement. “Chancer Rose is a great addition to the family! Thank you for the
recommendation.” The reward was the convivial photo below. This is what the Haven is about.
“Chancer Rose is a great
addition to the family!”
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Haven of the Ozarks Spotlight Pets
Hello! I'm Beans, a Black Labrador mix. I'm not sure how I got my name, but I'm
a girl, just so you know. My buddy Jeb and I came to the Haven in July as our guardian could
no longer care for us. I’ve lived with Jeb since I can remember and we would like to be adopted as a pair. We lived outdoors and indoors so we are both potty trained. We love to go for car
rides. I especially enjoy playing in a swimming pool and fetching a ball. Tennis balls are my
favorite toys. I am 2 years old and would sure like to have a home again with a forever family.
I'm Jeb and I'm with Beans. We are a great pair. I'm a Labrador/Pit Bull mix and I like to play
with sticks, Frisbees and footballs. I know how to sit and lay down. Beans and I like kids but
we are rather large and playful so bigger kids are better. Sometimes
Beans
Jeb
I'm a little shy when meeting new folks, but Beans helps me get
over it. I am 3 years old and would sure like to have a family and kids to play with. Adopt us! Since Beans and I are
a special pair, we have a special adoption fee - $150 for both of us.
Hi! I'm Tiki. If you like small dogs, then I'm for you. I only weigh 15 pounds. so I'm perfect for an apartment. I am
about 10 years old, so I won’t run around like a crazy puppy, but I still have several years left to keep you company.
I was dumped in front of the vet's office in Cassville and they took me in until the Haven had room. I'm kind of a
shy guy. I like to follow folks around until I get to know them. I like getting treats because it helps me to overcome
my wariness of new people. I will need a little time to adjust to a home environment but I know I can if you help me
over my shyness. Choose me! My adoption fee is $75.
Tiki
Hi, I'm Hena. I am a lovely black and white domestic short hair cat with gorgeous
bright green eyes. I am now 5 years old. When I arrived at the Haven 2 years ago, I was
pretty bashful. Now I come around asking to be petted and receive attention. I get along
really well with other cats and love to snuggle with my friends. I enjoy treats and playing with toys. Choose me as your purrfect new companion! My adoption fee is $50.
Hi! My name is Ember. I am a Border Collie/Labrador mix and I'm 3 1/2 years old. I
have lots of energy and enjoy playing with my pen mate-Ghost. I get so excited to go
for a walk that I forget my leash manners so I need a little training. I would do well
with older kids as I am exuberant and friendly. Choose me as your new family
Hena
girl! My adoption fee is $90. ◘

